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Abstract
Wind fields have adverse effect on fly safety and comfort, many assessment indices have been used for years to 
describe wind fields, but there still exist some disadvantages. The vibration total value (VTV) of frequency-weighted
root mean square acceleration has improved some of those defects, is suitable for wind field assessing. This paper 
also established models of mountain wave, turbulence and discrete gust, then use the VTV to assess different wind by 
flight simulation, at last obtain some meaningful conclusions
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1. Introduction
The wind field which flight dynamics was studied, was defined as the wind velocity variation both in 
time and space scales[1], the common forms of wind fields including wind shear, turbulence and gust etc. 
Wind field has great influence on flight activity, not only affect the comfort, also have respect to 
flight safety.
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1.1. Adverse effect on comfort and safety due to winds
The adverse effect wind field imposed on flight commonly includes structure damage, flight Lose of 
Control and passenger perception.
(1) Structure damage
When flying through wind field, disturbance flow will cause the additional load, which is gust load. 
Serious vibration of airplane can make the structure irreversible displacement and deformation, which will 
cause structure damage, and decrease endurance life.
(2) Flight Lose of Control
Except for discomfort and getting injured, accident cases also indicated that, serious and sudden 
change of altitude/speed and aircraft attitude caused by atmospheric disturbance, may result in LOC. The 
LOC process is strongly nonlinearity and nondeterminacy, From the long view of decades, the ratio of 
accident caused by LOC can not be ignored for the past years[2].
(3) Passenger Perception
When the airplane encountering atmospheric disturbance, the aerodynamic force of the airplane will 
change because of the change of the relative airspeed, the change of force then leads to translation and 
rotation acceleration, at last resulting in aircraft bumpiness. The bumpiness will cause the unfavorable 
influence on passenger.
a. When the frequency and amplitude of vibration load are in certain range, passengers will feel it, 
periodical and random whole-body vibration.
b. When encountering intense impact, passengers will receive pulling force from lap safety belt of the 
seat, pulling force will make body hearted. If seat belt doesn’t work, then people will knock to injured.
c. Periodical and random vibration in serious levels can increase the risk of getting injured of lumbar 
spinal column and nervous system which connect with, if lasting a long time, the vibration will even result 
in oscillatory motion on the incidence of kinetosis, or motion sickness.
1.2. Assessment indices of winds effect
Because of the increase of accident caused by winds influence, it is hoped that the adverse effect of 
winds can be assessed, in order to take measures in time. Kinds of assessment indices have been 
developed to describe the wind influence on flight comfort and safety.
(1) In 1975 NASA convened a symposium on ride quality: 1975 Ride Quality Symposium, evaluate 
criteria for ride quality and comfort was proposed in the symposium, of which, the C index is widely used 
and developed until now[3], There are many different simplified form of C index, Their common theme 
ideas is calculate the mean square root of the airplane flight load spectrum, and then seek the weight sum 
for evaluation.
(2) According to wind shear, Prof. Tetsuya Theodore Fujita derived a analytic formula based energy 
conservation law as energy evaluate criteria for wind shear risk, and named it the F-Factor[4]. NASA has 
use the F-Factor as energy evaluate criteria to approximately measure the capability of airplane to resist
wind shear in end of the 80’s[5][6], and many studies have been undertaken.
(3) The airworthiness regulations FAR25 specifies the minimum safety requirements for civil aircraft[7], 
the requirements were refined from experience of industry and FAA. FAA consider the influence of the 
winds contains two parts: flight and structure. On the other hand, wind field doesn’t worse than the 
situation the regulation defined, is considered acceptable. Other airworthiness regulations, such as BCAR 
and JAR, also have similar items.
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1.3. Advantages and disadvantages of existing assessment indices
In evaluation indexes specified upper, the ride quality and airworthiness regulations is suitable for use 
as design reference and airworthiness inspection. The F factor basing on energy conservation law, is only 
used in microburst, did not applied widely. Therefore more attention have been paid for C index.
An example C indexes were widely used is RMS index, a simplified form of C index. To universal
flight, the real-time comfort and safety evaluation of actual wind field is only what we focus on, types of 
airborne forecasting and weather hazard warning system have been developed, which taking RMS index 
for gust and turbulence description, RMS index use root mean square of vertical overload of center of 
gravity to evaluate flight risk.
C indices have three forms:
(1) C index consider vertical acceleration of translation, such as[8][9][10]:
2 11.9 7.6z yC a a= + +                                                                                                                        (1)
(2)C index consider overload of six degree of freedom, for example expression like blew[11]:
1.8 11.5 5.0 1.0 0.25 0.4 1.9vert trans long pitch roll yawC a a a a a a= + + + + + +                                                  (2)
(3) C index checking exposure time in bumping, when consider exposure in bumping of different 
frequency and different intensity, the index pay attention to check if the lasting time can be accepted[12].
Because of its reasonable physical principle, and convenient for digital calculations in computer, the C 
index was widely used and developed in engineering area.
But there are also some defects for C indices:
(1) For situation with visible pulsating vibration, C indices are not always applicable. Document [13] 
believes that, when vibration process has intermittent impacts, the uncomfortable level will be 
undervalued, if using r.m.s. of acceleration to assess the vibration.
(2) The first two C indices did not take the frequency information into consideration, only handle the 
vibration acceleration, hence the conclusion is biased. For example, the vibration frequency range which 
have appreciable impact on human healthy and comfort, is 0.5Hz to 80Hz, especially the range of 1Hz to 
15Hz, but C indices can’t take care of that[14].
(3) Some kinds of C indices have developed method to check the exposure time, but the concept of 
exposure time, dose not got support from experimental data[13], it is not recommended for using; at the 
same time, there is no evidence indicated there is any dependency relationship between comfortable 
fitting and vibration lasting time.
(4) For the vibration whose crest factor is up to 9 (here the crest factor is defined as the modulus of the 
maximum instantaneous peak value of the frequency-weighted acceleration signal to its r.m.s. value), it 
should taking a new method different from the general situation of stationary vibration, because the 
conventional assess method of frequency-weighted acceleration r.m.s. may undervalue the influence 
severity.
(5) Most C indices only take care of comfort perception of passengers, but not enough attention on 
probable injury and motion sickness caused by bumping.
It shows that, it is necessary to develop a new index to assess flight riding comfort and safety.
2. Evaluation index of vibration total value (VTV)
The international standard focus on assessment of human body exposure to vibration, ISO 2631-1-
1997 Mechanical vibration and shock-Evaluation of human exposure to whole-body vibration, presents a 
novel method, following the same principle with C indices, but have overcame some disadvantages.
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2.1. Definition
According to ISO 2631-1-1997, taking vibration total value of frequency-weighted, multi direction 
mixture, and r.m.s. acceleration, to assess comfort and safety, the formula of VTV is as following:
( )1/ 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2v x wx y wy z wz p wp q wq r wra k a k a k a k a k a k a= + + + + +                                                                       (3)
In which av is the vibration total value, the scoring range for comfort and safety is as Table 1.
, , , , ,x y z p q rk k k k k k are weighted factors for translation and rotation accelerations of different 
directions.
, , , , ,wx wy wz wp wq wra a a a a a are translation and rotation accelerations of different directions, theirs units 
are m/s2or rad/s2, general calculate formulation is as follows:
( )
1/ 2
2
0
1 T
w w
a a t dt
T
=
 
  
∫                                                                                                                       (4)
Table 1 Assessment to VTV
Less than 0.315 m/s2 Not uncomfortable
0.315 m/s2 to 0.63 m/s2 A little uncomfortable
0. 5 m/s2 to 1 m/s2 Fairly uncomfortable
0.8 m/s2 to 1.6 m/s2 Uncomfortable
1.25 m/s2 to 2.5 m/s2 Very uncomfortable
Great than 2m/s2 Extremely uncomfortable
In formula (4) the T is observation time, ( )wa t is frequency-weighted acceleration (both for 
translation and rotation) as a function of time, its calculate formulation is:
( )
1/ 2
2
w i i
i
a W a=    
∑                                                                                                                          (5)
iw is the weight factor of the nth frequency band, ia is the r.m.s. acceleration of the nth frequency 
band.
In order to giving convenient comparison, some weight factors of VTV index were provided in 
Appendix.
2.2. Assess to VTV assessment index
The advantage of this new index ISO presented is, the influence of frequency has been narrowly 
measured, using the method of frequency spectrum separation and weighted for different band, solved the 
problem that vibration of different frequency have different influence to human body. The new index also 
can calculate the ride quality with pulsating impacts, for real flight situation, pulsating impacts may comes 
from gust, downburst, pilot operation, and attitude change caused by other reasons.
In addition, this index has some other advantages:
(1) When vibrations on different axes being the same order of magnitude, it is more reasonable using 
VTV to assess safety and comfort, than using only one single axe acceleration for index. And, considering 
weighting for different acceleration of translation and rotation, this new index is the most meticulous one.
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In addition, weights of this index is consistent with the ride feel, for example, passengers are more 
sensitive to normal overload than heading and lateral directions.
(2) For some condition, the rotation vibration act an important role in comfort assessment, hence the 
VTV index taking rotor vibration information into consider, and the value of weight factor is fully verified 
by experiments.
(3) When assess the flight vibration, this index taking comfort, kinetosis or motion sickness, and 
healthy into consider in same time.
2.3. Calculation steps and FFT correction
There has two methods to get the Frequency distribution function of acceleration. One is theoretical 
arithmetic, calculate the respond frequency spectrum function through transfer function of airplane; the 
other one is simulation method, doing Fourier transform for time domain acceleration response to 
frequency domain.
Calculation process of VTV is as follow:
Fig. 1 The calculation process of VTV
Using FFT algorithm will surely directed information missing because of time aliasing and frequency 
leakage, at last leading to frequency and amplitude information distortion. It is necessary to select 
correction method in accordance with observation window. Taking rectangle window for example, 
providing correction method as follow[15]:
Definition of rectangle window:
( ) 1 0,1, 2..., 1W n n N= = −                                                                                                       (6)
Where n is the line code been corrected. 
Frequency correction:
( ) sK
f
f K K
N
= + ∆                                                                                                                             (7)
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In which K is the value of abscissa frequency, KY is the value of ordinate amplitude, and sf is the 
sampling frequency.
Amplitude correction:
( )sin
KKY
A
K
π
π
∆
=
∆
                                                                                                                                  (9)
3. Wind Field Modeling
To research the wind influence to flight using assessment indices, flight simulation is a suitable method, 
then wind field modeling is critical to the accuracy, the example of this paper provide the mountain wave, 
turbulence and gust models.
3.1. Mountain wave
There are many engineering methods to model mountain wave, this example obtained the meso-scale 
weather forecasting wind field by fluid dynamics numerical calculation, using international universal 
WRF model[16], considering local monsoon, terrain block, vegetation, and solar radiation into calculate, at 
last get the wind field numerical model of Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong Airport (IATA: JZH, ICAO:ZUJZ).
             
Fig. 2 Wind field of Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong Airport
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Wind data of Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong Airport at 14:00 November 6, 2009 is as upper, it is one of the 
strongest wind of entire year.
The black point is the center location of airport, and different colors means different terrain height, and 
the arrow represents the wind speed and its direction, coordinate represent longitude and latitude. 
3.2. Turbulence wind
This paper using Dryden model for simulation, the value of wind velocity can be produced by setting 
shaping filter on white-noise[17].
The turbulence intensity grading criteria international used comes from the American official standard 
of 1967, John C. Houbolt mentioned this criteria in his article Atmospheric Turbulence[18] in 1973:
Table 2 Turbulence intensity grading criteria
Classification w .fps nσ∆ n∆
Light 5 ~ 20 0.05 ~ 0.2 0.15 ~ 0.6
Moderate 20 ~ 35 0.2 ~ 0.35 0.6 ~ 1.05
Severe 35 ~ 50 0.35 ~ 0.5 1.05 ~ 1.5
Extreme 50 ~ 0.5 ~ 1.5 ~
In this table, w refers to an equivalent sea level velocity, nσ∆ is a r.m.s. value for vertical acceleration, 
and n∆ is the peak vertical acceleration values. The definition of intensity also provides a detailed 
description of bumping feelings. There is one point needs to pay attention on, turbulence intensity is 
defined by peal velocity ./ w maxw V of turbulence, but for Dryden model, it is r.m.s. values of wind velocity 
used to modeling, because the r.m.s value signifies wind energy better. So it is needed to determine the 
corresponding relationship between .w maxV and wσ .
Appendix G of FAR25 mentioned that: The limit gust loads must be read from the frequency of 
exceedance curves at a frequency of exceedance of 2×10−5 exceedances per hour. That means, the 
probability, which the turbulence velocity aircraft has encountered is bigger than the design referential 
velocity, is 2×10−5 per hour. And here the design reference velocity is .w maxV .
According to reference [19], if wind speed v and its time derivative v are random variables, and if 
they are linearly independent, the times (per unit time) random wind speed curve has penetrated a certain 
ordinate v is:
( ) ( )1, ,TdN v v v f v v v
T t
∆
= = ∆
∆
                                                                                                      (10)
Calculate the integration of ( ),dN v v , we get the average number for turbulence velocity to exceed a 
certain value v is:
( ) ( )
2 2
1
2 2
1
1
, vN v f v v v dv e σ
σ
π σ
∞ −
−∞
= =∫                                                                                           (11)
In this formula, the ( ),f v v is joint distribution probability of turbulence velocity and its derivative, if 
they both are normal distributions and independent (this assumption is widely accepted), there is:
( ) ( ) ( )
2 2
1 2
2 2
1 2 1 2
1
, exp
2 2 2
v v
f v v f v f v
πσ σ σ σ
= = − −
 
 
 

 
                                                                 (12)
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1σ and 2σ are the r.m.s., or standard equation, of turbulence velocity and its time derivative, there is a 
method to calculate them by their spectral function ( )vv ωΦ and ( )vv ωΦ   :
( )
( ) ( )
2
1
2 2
2
vv
vv vv
d
d d
σ ω ω
σ ω ω ω ω ω
∞
−∞
∞ ∞
−∞ −∞
= Φ
= Φ = Φ
∫
∫ ∫ 
                                                                                      (13)
To Dryden turbulence model,
2
1 2
1( )
1 [( / ) ]
vv
L
V L V
ω σ
π ω
Φ =
+
                                                                                                   (14)
As for ( )vv ωΦ   , its means the spectral function of u changes along the heading direction, and u is the 
wind velocity of heading-axial (take heading-axial for example). The space spectral function form is:
( ) ( ) ( )21 2 3 1 1 2 3, , 1 , ,u u uu
x x
∂ ∂
∂ ∂
Θ Ω Ω Ω = − Ω Θ Ω Ω Ω                                                                            (15)
1 2 3, ,Ω Ω Ω are space frequency of turbulence, and then we got: 
( ) ( )2vv vvΦ Ω = Ω Φ Ω                                                                                                                      (16)
When Ω → ∞ , ( )vvΦ Ω  dose not close to 0, to solve this problem, people artificially divide the 
correction factor[14], which is:
241 ( )
b
π
+ Ω (or 2
3
1 ( )
b
π
+ Ω )
Because of VωΩ = (V is the reference airplane speed), we get the ( )vv ωΦ   as follow:
( )
2
2
12 2
2
1( )
1 [( / ) ]4
1 1( ) ( ) ( )
vv
L
V L VbV
V V V
ωω σ
π ωω
π
ωω
Φ =
++
Φ = Φ Ω = Φ
  
                                                                            (17)
Integral this formula and the 2σ can be got:
( )
( )
2
2 2
2 1
4 4
vv d
b L b
π
σ ω ω σ
π
∞
−∞
= Φ =
+∫                                                                                         (18)
Taking the relationship of 1σ and 2σ into formula (11), then we will obtain the corresponding 
relationship between .w maxV and wσ .
Based on the above calculus, we got the turbulence intensity grading criteria (take the Boeing 747 
approaching flight for example): 
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Table 3 Turbulence intensity for B747 approaching
Turbulence intensity .w maxV (m/s) wσ (m/s)
Light 2 ~ 6 0.403 ~ 1.21
Moderate 6 ~ 12 1.21 ~ 2.42
Severe 12 ~ 16 2.42 ~ 3.22
Extreme 16 ~ 20 3.22 ~ 4.03
Other reference has mentioned that[20], the probability of airplane encountering severe turbulence is 
about 10-5, and the wind speed is about 9 to 11fts, which is where close to the result upstairs.
There has visible ground effect in approach stage, so the turbulence intensity of horizontal direction is 
about 1.2 times of the vertical’s[1]. in the simulation we using turbulence as follow:
Table 4 Turbulence for B747 approach simulation
r.m.s. intensity Light Moderate Severe
uσ 1.2 2.4 3
vσ 1.2 2.4 3
wσ 1 2 2.5
3.3. Gust model
Discrete gust is kind of strong atmospheric disturbance, it also been used for situation of peak value of 
wind speed which can not been described by turbulence model. In this paper the gust is modeled 
following COS gust model suggested by FAR 25.
4. Simulation Examples
Embed wind field models into 6 DoF (Degree of Freedom) flight simulation platform, calculate the 
plane response to wind disturbance, and assess its comfort and safety. 
According to the airline operating experience，when landing at Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong airport, 
airplanes will encounter mountain wave and turbulence at same time, if adding discrete gust occasionally, 
it will often leads to failure of the landing, even dangerous. Therefore, in simulation experiments we
study the situation of three winds at the same time.
The following example is the situation of Boeing747 airplane approach flight in Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong 
airport terminal area. 
Fig. 3 6 DoF flight simulation platform with wind field
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4.1. Level flight at sea level
Calculate condition: Boeing 747 plane, approach flight, sea level altitude, closed loop: track-keeping.
• Mountain wave:  1.988va = (m/s2, same below)
• Discrete gust:  2.431va =
• Light turbulence:  0.314va =
• Moderate turbulence:  0.624va =
• Severe turbulence:  0.731va =
• Mountain wave + Discrete gust + Light turbulence: 3.157va =
Therefore:
(1) Turbulences of different intensity have significant different influence on flight feeling. According 
to the turbulence intensity definition, the VTV assessment indices is legitimate to criteria, light turbulence 
is more or less acceptable, worse than moderate turbulence is uncomfortable.
(2) Discrete gust which is kind of strong pulse vibration, and is modeled by airplane design referential 
velocity, act a significant role in the assessment comes from VTV index, gust of design limits is not 
allowed both for passengers and airplane it self.
(3) Taking the last wind field condition for example, observe components of VTV each acceleration 
shared: 
Translational acceleration:
1.000, 0.2600, 2.9799bx by bzA A A= = =
Rotational acceleration: 
0.0304, 0.3319, 0.0159P Q R= = = 
It is clear that for situation of terminal area wind field flight, larger contribution to the bumping is 
comes from normal direction translation acceleration, for rotational acceleration, it is pitch vibration 
angular acceleration which has bigger influence on discomfort feeling.
(4) Flight bumping assessment, is not equal to the simple summation of each wind field assessment, it 
is because the different winds has different frequency and phase, the amplitudes are not linear summation 
also.
In the case of usual flight, there is rarely encountered mountain wave caused by terrain in sea level, the
significance of this example is as a benchmark case, to be compared with other examples.
4.2. Flight at 3900 meters
Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong airport has an elevation of 3400 meters, so taking 3900 meters level flight for 
the initial baseline state.
For the same wind field, the comfort and safety assessment of high elevation is better than sea level:
• Mountain wave + Discrete gust + Severe turbulence: 2.525va =
The reason is the lower air density lead to weaker airplane dynamic response to wind, accelerations 
and angular accelerations decrease, and the VTV decrease also.
4.3. Load factor perception at passenger positions
Observing the passenger position which is 30 meters away from center of gravity:
• Mountain wave:  1.988va =
• Discrete gust:  2.431va =
• Light turbulence:  0.314va =
• Moderate turbulence:  0.624va =
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• Severe turbulence:  0.731va =
• Mountain wave + Discrete gust + Light turbulence: 3.157va =
In this case, compared with the evaluation of center of gravity, other position’s evaluation is almost no 
change, it is because the wind field of Jiuzhaigou-Huanglong airport dose not have strong wind shear on 
longitudinal axis (compared to microburst), and the pitch inertia moment of airplane is large, so the pitch 
rate is small, and the addition bumping of passenger position is small.
5. Conclusions
(1) The VTV index has measured different acceleration of translation and rotation narrowly, take the 
influence of frequency into consider, is capable to calculate the bumping with pulsating impacts, can 
consider the impact not only to comfort and also to passenger healthy, and all the weight factor value are 
fully verified by experiments, therefore the VTV index is suitable for flight comfort and safety 
assessment.
(2) To assess wind flight by VTV index, have to do Fourier transform to response signal, this requires 
reasonable value to observe parameters, and must correct the result of FFT.
(3) Flight at Jiuzhaigou –Huanglong airport terminal area is sensitive to wind disturbance, turbulence 
only of light level is acceptable, the strongest wind the simulation used and the gust airworthiness 
regulations has suggested are both absolutely unacceptable.
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Appendix A. Some weight factors for VTV index
A.1. Frequency weight factor for 0.1Hz to 100Hz
For comfort assessment, kw used for z-axis translational vibration, and dw used for x-axis and y-axis
translational vibration.
Frequency band 
number
Frequency kw dw
Factor 1000× dB Factor 1000× dB
-10 0.1 31.2 -30.11 62.4 -24.09
-9 0.125 48.6 -26.26 97.3 -20.24
-8 0.16 79.0 -22.05 158 -16.01
-7 0.2 121 -18.33 243 -12.28
-6 0.25 182 -14.81 365 -8.75
-5 0.315 263 -11.60 530 -5.52
-4 0.4 352 -9.07 713 -2.94
-3 0.5 418 -7.57 853 -1.38
-2 0.63 459 -6.77 944 -0.50
-1 0.8 477 -6.43 992 -0.07
0 1 482 -6.33 1011 0.10
1 1.25 484 -6.29 1008 0.07
2 1.6 494 -6.12 968 -0.28
3 2 531 -5.49 890 -1.01
4 2.5 631 -4.01 776 -2.20
5 3.15 804 -1.09 642 -3.85
6 4 967 -0.29 512 -5.82
7 5 1039 0.33 409 -7.76
8 6.3 1054 0.46 323 -9.81
9 8 1036 0.31 253 -11.93
10 10 988 -0.10 212 -13.91
11 12.5 902 -0.89 161 -15.87
12 16 768 -2.28 125 -18.03
13 20 636 -3.93 100 -19.99
14 25 513 -5.80 80.0 -21.94
15 31.5 405 -7.86 63.2 -23.98
16 40 314 -10.05 49.4 -26.13
17 50 246 -12.19 38.8 -28.22
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18 63 186 -14.61 29.5 -30.60
19 80 132 -17.56 21.1 -33.53
20 100 88.7 -21.04 14.1 -36.99
A.2. Direction weight factor
x-axis (supporting seat surface vibration): dw , 1k =
y-axis (supporting seat surface vibration): dw , 1k =
z-axis (supporting seat surface vibration): kw , 1k =
xr -axis on supporting seat surface: ew , 0.63k = m/rad
yr -axis on supporting seat surface: ew , 0.4k = m/rad
zr -axis on supporting seat surface: ew , 0.2k = m/rad
x-axis on the backrest: cw , 0.8k =
y-axis on the backrest: cw , 0.5k =
z-axis on the backrest: cw , 0.4k =
